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What is an Extended School Year (ESY)?
Definition: Extended School Year (ESY) is a program which may provide a disabled child with services during
the summer months. ESY programming should be offered to a student who regresses significantly in academic,
social and/or related skills that are outlined in that child's Individualized Educational Program when the child is
out of school for an extended period of time.
Extended School Year, like most other special education programs, varies from state to state and even from
school to school. Some schools test for regression during winter break, while others test for regression
throughout the school year. Some schools offer virtually all autistic children some form of ESY; others are willing
to go to court over the question of whether ESY is appropriate.
It's important to note that ESY programs are developed differently by each school district. As a result, they vary
dramatically in scope, style and quality. In general, however, ESY programs are school based, involve relatively
little recreational activity, and last for only a few weeks.
Depending upon your child's needs and abilities (and on your school district), it may be possible to get ESY
funding for inclusion in typical or specialized summer camps which cater specifically to children with autism
spectrum disorders (or which, alternatively, offer your child an opportunity for appropriate inclusion).
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Examples: Our school district's Extended School Year program was great for academics, but did little to help our
son expand his social skills.
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